
Christmas Shoebox Ministry for the Blackfeet United Methodist Parish.  

   

Please pick the age and 

gender of the person and 

make a shoebox full of 

goodies for them. Gloves, 

hats, socks, personal 

hygiene items, art or school 

supplies and toys, of course, 

are some suggestions.  

Wrap the shoebox and put a 

label on it with the age and 

gender of the recipient. 

Bring your shoebox to the 

church by December 8th.  

We will be delivering them to 

Browning on December 9th. 

BUMP is also asking for cash donations to their Winter Wood Fund. You can mail your 

check with WOOD in the memo line to BUMP, PO Box 3007, Browning, MT 59417.  

 

BUMP – Shoebox content list ideas 

When we do shoe box gifts we ask members of the congregation to include in EVERY BOX tooth brush, tooth 

paste, hair brush, pic, or large comb, hat, mittens or gloves in each box.  If you are able, hand warmers are 

good in all boxes but infants. 

Gift suggestions beyond the things we put in all boxes could be: 

Infant/Toddler: rattles, sippy cup, small bottles lotion/shampoo, bib, stuffy toy,  

Pre-School: Small coloring books rolled up, color crayons, stuffy toy, lotion/shampoo, toy 

Elementary: Sheets from color book removed and rolled up, markers, color crayons, puzzle, cars, small books, 

other toys, shampoo, lotion and hair stuff for girls. 

Middle School: Puzzles, markers-large or pencil kind (sheets of rolled up paper or sheets of gender specific 

color sheets for older youth), pens, cool school stuff, make up, shampoo, lotion, nail clippers, hair stuff 

(scrunchies, headbands, bows) 

Teens: Gloves for teens need to be bigger and will take up a larger part of their boxes. Also bigger hats.  So in 

addition to the every box stuff above, Boys: pens, flashlight, finger puzzles. Girls: hair stuff, finger nail polish, 

nail clippers, make up, markers, rolled up paper for drawing, coloring sheets rolled up, pens, other cool school 

stuff. 

 

 

 

 

    


